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Brio Escape Front Desk Hours

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Monday thru Saturday

Closed Sundays

 "Everything good, everything magical
happens between the months of June

and August."
—Jenny Han, 

Thanks to all those who attended our "How to Host a Murder" Night. We
all had a good time.



Two teams, in two different
rooms, both trying to figure

out who done it.

Very intense group we had.

Brio Lifestyle Activities

Fire Safety In The Home

Wednesday , August 7th
7:00 PM

In the Brio Social Room 

On July 10th we had Mike Welker
from FIREMAN SAFE come to

Brio to teach us how to make our
homes fire safe! �

Every time I hear him talk about
things we can do, I am amazed
that I've never heard this before.
We had a low turnout but each

person walked away in awe and
excited to learn more! 

Mike is a fireman �and saw a
need to educate home owners on
simply safety's that can be done

to prevent fires and be safe! If you
think you've heard it all- I promise

you haven't! 
You won't want to miss the next
class coming up on August 7th. 

He's running a deal for Brio! 
Come find out what that Fire

Ball �� is and why you need it! It's
brilliant!

Staying safe from fires at home
begins with you. Awareness alone is

not enough; proper preventative
action is crucial.

Join us for this months "Fireman
Safe" Class. You won't be sorry.

Sign-up at the Clubhouse.

Brio Bingo Night

August 10thAugust 10th
7:00 PM7:00 PM

Clubhouse Social RoomClubhouse Social Room

Everyone loves Bingo!



Join us for fun evening of Bingo and you
could win one of our great prizes.
Bring your favorite treat to share.

Sign-Up at the Clubhouse.

My Favorite Book Gathering
We will be discussing our

Book of the Month

"Five Smooth Stones""Five Smooth Stones"

Wednesday, August 21st.Wednesday, August 21st.
7:00 PM7:00 PM

Brio ClubhouseBrio Clubhouse

In June we had our first 'My Favorite Book" gathering, this
book was presented by one of our residents. It sounded

so interesting that we thought it would be fun if we all read it.
then we will decide on a new book for us to read and discuss.

Look for the suggestion box in the lobby, to give us your book ideas for our next
book of the month. If we choose your book, we'll have you conduct the next group

discussion. Group discussions will be held every other month.
If anyone would like to start a Book Club,

please contact Suzanne at: sarchibald@ccmcnet.comsarchibald@ccmcnet.com 
or 801-369-3132

Wake Up Brio

Saturday, August 24th
8:00 -10:00 AM

In the Brio Clubhouse Lobby

Pop in and wake up at Brio with friendly
conversation and a cup of coffee, tea, hot
cocoa or juice. Served in the lobby of the

clubhouse.
We will do this once a month and see how it goes.

Brio Lifestyle New Additions

Brio Reading Corner

mailto:sarchibald@ccmcnet.com
mailto:sarchibald@ccmcnet.com


We are creating a reading corner at Brio. In the next few
weeks we will be placing a bookshelf in the clubhouse
social room, near the big cozy couch. We are asking for

book donations to fill our shelf. If you have any books you
would like to donate, please drop them off to the front desk.

Residents will be able to borrow books, sit on our cozy
couch or take them home to read, then return them to our
little shelf. This will be an "on your honor system" and no

check out is required.

Brio Clubs

Some of our Clubs are taking the summer off

Hand & Foot Card Club

Join us every

Every Monday Evening
6:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Meet your neighbors and play a friendly
game of Hand and Foot. Open to all

residents of both Brio and Coral
Canyon. Singles and couples

welcome. Hand and Foot is a fun game
to play and is easily learned. New

players always welcome. Come and
play on your schedule. Every Monday,

every others Monday or just once a
month. Your choice. You are always
welcome. We have the cards, all we

need is you. 

Questions contact: Larry Silverman
larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com

Experience Washington
County Club

Tuesday, Aug 13th
6:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Don't get stuck in your new and
beautiful Brio home. Experience all that
Washington County has to offer. Plays,
concerts, festivals and so much more.
All residents are encouraged to attend

the monthly meeting on the second
Tuesday of each month in the

clubhouse at 6:30 pm. Residents share
the activities they have enjoyed and we
talk about all upcoming events. If there
are events that we can receive group
discounts we will look into it. We try to
have one group event each month. We
also try to provide carpooling to some

events so that everyone can participate.
Coming to the meeting will provide you



805-320-1502

DocPot

The documentary for August will be the

 Grand Circle highl ighting theGrand Circle highl ighting the
National Parks in and aroundNational Parks in and around

Southern Utah.Southern Utah.

August 13thAugust 13th
6:30 PM6:30 PM

In the Clubhouse Social  RoomIn the Clubhouse Social  Room

DocPot (a documentary film combined
with a desert only pot luck) will now be
held on the second Tuesday of each
month in the Clubhouse at 6:30 pm.

Information on activities for the next 45
days will be available along with sign
up sheets for any Brio group activity.

the opportunity to participate in the
planning and the choices we make.

Everyone is invited to all events that we
discover. If you are not receiving my

emails about Washington County
activities please send me an email at

larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com.
Larry Silverman 805-320-1502Larry Silverman 805-320-1502

We are looking for residents that are
interested in starting some fun new

clubs.
Also, do you have a suggestion for a
fun Brio Community activity or class?

We want to hear about it!
We want to plan activities that you as

residents want to participate in.

Please contact Suzanne
atsarchibald@ccmcnet.com 

or 801-369-3132 and lets talk about your
ideas. During normal business hours Please.

Hiking Club

Saturday, August 10thSaturday, August 10th
10:00 AM10:00 AM

Sunset West Bowling Center, 1476 WestSunset West Bowling Center, 1476 West
Sunset Boulevard, St. George.Sunset Boulevard, St. George.

Fellow Adventurers:
Our destination for the August 10 adventure is Sunset
West Bowling Center, 1476 West Sunset Boulevard,
St. George. WE WILL MEET THERE.WE WILL MEET THERE.

The hike begins and ends in the Bowling Center. If you have it, bring special
equipment--bowling shoes and bowling balls. The lanes are smooth with no
elevation change. We have worked out a deal with the Bowling Center, free shoe
rental if you need shoes and $4.00 per game per person.
We need a fairly accurate head count in order to notify the Bowling Center. If you
plan on attending, please RSVP email to Tom at tomgarrison98@yahoo.com. 
I strongly encourage everyone to "like" The Hiking Club Facebook page. It is an
easy way for us to communicate and share our hiking experiences and photos.

mailto:sarchibald@ccmcnet.com
mailto:tomgarrison98@yahoo.com


Here is the link:The Hiking ClubThe Hiking Club
We will resume our regular hikes on the second Saturday in September (14th),
meeting at our normal time of 9:00 am in front of the BRIO Clubhouse.
Happy trails and see ya on Saturday August 10th.
Tom Garrison

Brio Classes

Remember that our classes are for Brio residents only.
Please do not invite guests, as it takes instruction and time

away from our residents. Thank you

Pickleball SchedulePickleball Schedule

Sadly we have to say goodbye to Trish,
but we are currently trying to secure a

new Pickleball instructor.

We do have a group of players on the
courts,every morning at 7:00 AM

for those who want to gather and play.

Gentle Yoga, MyofasciaGentle Yoga, Myofascia
Release, & Mat PilatesRelease, & Mat Pilates

Gentle Yoga/Mat Pilates
Tuesdays 9:00 AMTuesdays 9:00 AM

Myofascia Release
Fridays 9:00 AMFridays 9:00 AM

Note:Note: Please bring your own
Yoga/Pilates mat!

Water AerobicsWater Aerobics

Wednesday'sWednesday's
11:00 AM11:00 AM

Beginning July 10thBeginning July 10th

We are excited to have fellow Brio
resident, Kelli Fleming as our instructor.

**please bring a pool noodle.

No water aerobics class on Wed July 31st, instead this
week's class will be held on Friday August 2nd at 11:00 AM

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/7dAHCAD9BNTNWRz9tGI6DJ?domain=facebook.com


Tennis Anyone?

We have been approached about offering
Tennis at Brio, we need to hear from our

residents. Is this something that would be of
interest to you? We would not be replacing

pickleball, just adding Tennis. If this is
something enough of our residents would like to see here at Brio, please

let us know.

Jazzercise?

Would anyone be interested in a
Jazzercise class? We are looking into

working out something to get an evening
Jazzercise class. Please let us know if this

is something you as residents would like to see at Brio.

Brio Featured Articles

MR. FOODIE: Twentyfive MainMR. FOODIE: Twentyfive Main

TwentyFive Main, located at 25 Main Street (duh),
435-628-7110, is right in the heart of St. George. It is
open from 8-8 M-Th and 8-9 and F-Sat, closed on
Sundays. It serves breakfast, lunch and dinner and
their menu includes eggs and other breakfast items,
soups and salads, pizza and pasta, paninis and other
sandwiches and cupcakes for dessert.
TFM has been open for about a decade and was
started by two brothers, Adam and Jason

Legg. Online reviews especially complement its’ cute décor and delicious
cupcakes. We decided to find out for ourselves, after visiting First Friday on July 5.
As far as the cute décor was concerned, consider me underwhelmed. The booths
were uncomfortable, with just material and not padding covering the hard
surfaces. I could find no menus, other than pieces of paper on the wall or notes on
a chalkboard, some of which were too small for me to read. Almost immediately
after we placed our order, we were surrounded by dozens of teens and tweens,
laughing, giggling and having good, noisy fun. I think there was one other couple
in the place who was over 15! But then, after I went to the bathroom, I returned
to find our entire room empty, other than Ellen. Then, I heard live music coming
from a different room in the restaurant. Mystery solved! All the kids were now in
another room listening to a singer-guitarist (who was really good!). Apparently,
they have live music almost every Friday, so that’s a real plus for the restaurant
and Saint George.
When our food arrived, we were both impressed. Our paninis were tasty, good
sized and under ten bucks (nothing is more than $10 on the menu). I also had a
delicious smoothie. For dessert, we each took home one of their cupcakes, to see



if they were as good as advertised. HINT: if you want to try one of their cupcakes,
which are normally $3 each and on the small side, they are HALF PRICE after
7pm daily. 
 So how good were the cupcakes? REALLY, REALLY, REALLY GOOD! I had a
raspberry-chocolate one and Ellen had a carrot cake cupcake and both were
awesome. We agreed that we would surely try TwentyFive Main again or at least
get some more of those awesome cupcakes. Maybe I’ll see you there!

Brio Calendar
Link to pdf calendar

Brio Management Corner

Pets

Please be
courteous and pick
up after your pets.

Most pet stores
carry the little

doggie bags that
can be clipped to your leash for easy

use while out walking.
Also, please keep your pets leashed
when off your property, this is also a

Washington city ordinance.
Contact animal control at:

Bike Rack

Our Brio bike rack
has been mounted
to the ground and is
located on the west
side of the building,

outside what was the sales Office.

Handicap Door

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/5a7a97c0-68a3-45ba-b169-fe4718e6fdd3.pdf


435-673-7154 if you see unattended
animals.

We are pleased to
announce that the

Brio Escape is now
Handicap

Accessible!
The new door

opener is located
on the west side of the building. Just
scan your key FOB then press the

opener.

Speed Limit

Remember when
driving around your
Brio neighborhood,
the speed limit is 25

mph unless
otherwise posted.

Watch for
pedestrians

crossing the road
and oncoming

construction vehicles.
The good news, the construction won't

last forever.

Design Review
Request

If you are getting
ready to put in your
landscaping, fencing,
or do anything that may change the
look of your home or yard. Don't forget
to come by the desk and pickup a DRC
form, before the work begins.
All changes must be submitted to the
Brio DRC committee for approval.
These forms can also be found on our
website at http:/briohoa.com under
HOA-Documents-Design
Guidelines. The Design Review
Committee meets every two weeks on
Thursday.

Warranty Request

For home warranty
request, please go

the warranty section

Friendly Reminder

Please remember when using the Brio
Clubhouse social rooms, that it is your

responsibility to make sure trash
receptacles are empty, tables/floors are

clean, and tables/chairs/etc., are put
back in order. Cleaning supplies are

located in the kitchen.
Please only remove your own food from

the fridge.

Community
Inspections

We have begun to do
inspections in our

community for
CC&R/Design

Guideline violations.
Please take time to review our Design

Guidelines, CC&R's and Violation
process, so you are aware of how it
all works and what to expect. These

can be found on our Brio HOA website
under Brio Documents. If you do not

have a login, Please contact us
at: briohoa@ccmcnet.com

To contact Jordyn our covenant
coordinator, please email her at:

j johnson@ccmcnet.comjjohnson@ccmcnet.com
or cal l  435-634-1699 Thur-Sator cal l  435-634-1699 Thur-Sat

http://briohoa.com/
mailto:briohoa@ccmcnet.com
mailto:jjohnson@ccmcnet.com


at
www.lifeatbrio.com

Point of Contact for warranty
issues: Elin Miner
Phone number is:

801-369-8284.
Email: elin@colewest.com.

All homeowners who submit warranty
requests via the website will now
receive a confirmation email with the
warranty requested information.

Brio Clubhouse
&

Pickleball Courts

No guests should
be using Brio facilities without a

homeowner present, this includes the
pickleball courts. However, a Brio

resident does NOT have to be present
with immediate family members that are
over the age of 14 years, either on the

courts or in the clubhouse.
Both the management company and
the homeowners have every right to
ask anyone not with a homeowner to

leave. If this happens during our office
hours, please bring it to our attention.

After hours, feel free to (politely) explain
the policy and ask them to leave. Our
priority is to ensure our homeowners

know the policy and explain that to their
guests.

Don't Forget Your
Key FOB

The clubhouse is
open for resident use

7 Days a week

5:00 AM. - 10:00 PM.5:00 AM. - 10:00 PM.
 

In an effort to allow only Brio residents
access to the clubhouse facilities, the
clubhouse doors will stay locked at all
times. This means that you will need to

use your key FOB to enter the
clubhouse.

If you have not received a key Fob, or if
your need to purchase a second fob for
$25, please see Stephanie at the front

desk during our regular office hours

Washington City Police Dept.
Non-Emergency Numbers:

Office 8:00-5:00
435-986-1515

Dispatch
435-364-5730

Brio Community Association
Management Team

Manager: 
David Houston 

Assistant
Manager:
 Laurette
Johnston

Operations
Director:
Stephanie

Sawyer

Lifestyle
Coordinator:

Suzanne
Archibald

Covenant
Coordinator:

Jordyn Johnson
jjohnson@ccmcne t.co

m
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Brio Community Association| www.briohoa.com
230 W Brio Clubhouse Dr.
Washington UT 84780
435-627-3234
email: briohoa@ccmcnet.com

 

https://www.facebook.com/BrioCommunityHOA/

